From May to August OnCourse requested and collected information on summer course performance for 909 Columbus students served by SASSO, ODI, ROTC, SpringForward, and The OSU Academy. If instructors marked students not achieving at a level consistent with successful course performance, students, academic advisors, and support coordinators were notified, and students were encouraged to access support services.

50% OF PROGRESS REPORTS COMPLETED BY INSTRUCTOR

2351 Progress Reports were requested and instructors returned 1185 Reports, a 100% increase from the average 25% Spring 2020 response rate for Columbus Progress Reports.

76% OF STUDENTS RECEIVED INSTRUCTOR FEEDBACK

692 of 909 students received feedback from 524 instructors and made 2,993 appointments with support staff. 106 students of concern made 446 appointments after receiving Progress Report feedback.

55.6% STUDENTS IMPROVED GRADES IN 70 OF 126 COURSES AFTER THEY WERE MARKED AS NOT MAKING ADEQUATE PROGRESS